1. Pick the desired location on your trailer rail that you would like to mount the rack to. Next, using the pre-drilled holes, mark the location on the trailer with a maker. Once marked, drill two 10mm holes.

2. Using the two large carriage bolts and nuts provided in the package, secure the rack to the trailer railing.

3. After securing the rack to the trailer rack. Remove adhesive from rubber pad and stick to base of rack.

LOCATE A LOCATION IN YOUR ENCLOSLED TRAILER THAT IS NEAR A STUD. ONCE YOU HAVE FOUND THE LOCATION Secure THE RACK INTO THE WALL USING THE (4) SELF TAPPING SCREWS THAT ARE PROVIDED.

Note: if you are using this rack to secure your SureCan, be sure to place the can in the rack so the rotating spout is over cutout in the base of the rack. This will allow you to fuel your equipment/can without ever having to remove the can from the rack.

Note: suggested mounting height for this rack in an enclosed trailer is waist high and closest to a door.

Need Assistance? Contact us!
Phone#: 561.659.5525
Email: info@greentouch.com
Instagram: green_touch_industries
Facebook: Green Touch Industries
YouTube: TrailerRacksDOTcom
Web: www.TrailerRacks.com

100 N. Federal Highway, Lake Park, FL 33403